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I. Basic information 

The novel coronavirus pneumonia (COVID-19) has had a huge impact on social economy and people's 
health, and all walks of life have contributed to this epidemic prevention and control. In the fight 
against the epidemic, medical treatment is the most important. From the discovery and prediction of 
the epidemic, information sharing, diagnosis and treatment, equipment, drugs, epidemic prevention, 
and medical services, the cooperation of medical treatment and technology has played an important 
role. 

In order to avoid cross infection, in response to the call of the relevant national policies, "stay at home" 
has become the most important link in the epidemic prevention work, which has a direct impact on 
medical institutions. On the one hand, medical institutions should actively cooperate with national, 
provincial, and municipal policies and actively participate in the prevention and control of epidemics. 
However, how to obtain the latest knowledge of epidemic prevention and control while the people are 
"at home", and to make self-judgment and self-protection are issues that health management and 
medical institutions need to consider. On the other hand, it is necessary to train medical staff on 
epidemic prevention and control knowledge, which will bring new problems to the epidemic 
prevention and control work. 

In addition, from January 30, 2020, in accordance with the requirements of first-level response to 
public health emergencies, medical institutions have issued notices to suspend appointment 
registration, routine admission treatment and other services, except for emergency patients, which 
guarantees the outbreak Prevention and control have brought positive results, but at the same time, 
patients with common diseases, chronic diseases, and medical needs have a dilemma and cannot access 
conventional medical services, which seriously reduces the quality of medical services and quality of 
life of these patients. 

During the critical period of epidemic prevention and control, the General Office of the National Health 
Commission has successively issued the "Notice on Strengthening Informatization to Support the 
Prevention and Control of Pneumonia Epidemic Infections with New Coronavirus Infections" ，The 
“Notice of Service Work” and other documents. These documents have important guidance for 
better use of informatization in epidemic prevention and control. 
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II. Content of Project Construction 

The Internet Hospital of the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University has taken the lead 
in completing the construction and putting into use in Anhui province, it expanding the space and 
content of medical services, building an integrated online and offline medical service model and 
providing convenient online medical services. The specific construction contents are as follows: 

1. Providing Internet Medical Services for Patients 

In line with Law of the People's Republic of China on practicing physicians, Regulations on the 
Administration of Medical Institutions and other laws and regulations, and the Measures for the 
Administration of Internet Hospitals (Trial Implementation) issued by the National Health 
Commission of People’s Republic of China, Measures for the Administration of Internet Diagnosis 
and Treatment (Trial Implementation). According to the unified planning requirements of Health 
Commission of Anhui Province, combined with the actual situation of the hospital, using information 
technology such as the Internet to build Internet hospitals (Internet Hospital of the First Affiliated 
Hospital of Anhui Medical University). The Internet hospital can provide safe and appropriate medical 
services for some patients with common and chronic diseases. Through the self-built official website, 
official APP and Wechat Enterprise Account to provide outpatient services, including convenient 
graphic consultation, online clinic, prescription circulation, inspection appointment and follow-up. 

2. Providing "Internet +" Intelligent Medical and Popular Science Education 
Services 

The Internet Hospital of the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University has built a standard 
health education studio and cloud platform, which provides various functions such as telemedicine 
courses, academic exchanges, popular science video recording, online meetings and training. It 
promotes the extension of high-quality medical resources, provide accurate health science knowledge 
education for patients. What’s more, it also improves residents' self-health management ability and 
health literacy. 

3. Providing collaborative diagnosis and treatment services for grass-roots units 

The Internet Hospital of the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University uses Internet and 
telemedicine technologies to build a telemedicine collaborative diagnosis and treatment center, which 
carries out multi-party remote video communication, appointment for diagnosis and treatment, two-
way referral, telemedicine and other services. Through the organic integration of "politics-study-
medicine-research", it has promoted the change of the telemedicine consultation model and established 
as the provincial center. Up to now, it has covered more than 80 grass-roots medical institutions and 
provide high-quality medical services for patients. 
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III. Research Program and Technical Route of Project Construction 

1. Research plan for project construction 

Under the guidance of relevant laws, regulations and policies, comparing the construction modes of 
Internet hospitals worldwide, and combines the development of medical and health undertakings with 
the specific situation of patients' needs for diagnosis and treatment, so as to build an Internet medical 
service mode in line with the current medical system reform. On the basis of full investigation, the 
overall business framework for the development of Internet hospitals in our hospital has been 
formulated, as shown in the following figure: 

 

Figure 1: The architecture of Internet hospital construction 

The specific construction of the project starts from the following aspects: 

1.1 Based on policy guidance, relying on the construction of physical medical institutions. 

The construction of Internet hospital is based on the relevant guidance formulated by the government 
agencies and supported by the high-quality medical resources of the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui 
Medical University, which eventually expands the space and scope of medical services and improves 
the medical experience and satisfaction of patients. 

1.2 Fully investigate the Internet hospital construction model in the world. 

Compared with other countries, the application of Internet technology in the medical industry is 
relatively late, but China has its own characteristics in the application of Internet medical innovation. 
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In the guidance and practice of various policies, the medical and health system has made full use of 
Internet technology to extend the space of medical services. Therefore, the construction of the project 
is based on the full investigation of the construction of Internet hospitals in the world, combined with 
the actual situation in Anhui Province, and innovative construction of Internet hospital projects. 

1.3 The construction of Internet hospitals makes full use of the latest technology to improve the 
content and service scope. Apply the latest Internet technology, 5G technology and blockchain 
technology to the project construction and the actual medical and health system, and gradually provide 
patients with comprehensive Internet medical services, "Internet +", intelligent healthcare, science 
services, and grassroots collaborative diagnosis and treatment services. 

2. Technical Route of Project Construction 

On the basis of the research plan of the Internet Hospital Project of the First Affiliated Hospital of 
Anhui Medical University, the technical route of the project construction has been formulated, as 
shown in the following figure: 

 

Figure 2: Technology roadmap of Internet hospital construction 

The construction route of the project revolves around several aspects, which are as follows: 

2.1 Formulating the main business process that conforms to the regulations and is convenient 
for patients 
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There are three main modes of Internet hospital construction, the first is the Internet hospital platform 
built by commercial companies, by attracting doctors from various medical institutions to practice on 
this platform; the second is to cooperate with third-party organizations to establish Internet hospitals 
and be managed by it; The third is relying on entity medical institution as an online expansion and 
supplement of entity medical institution. 

We fully analyze the advantages and disadvantages of these three models in the current development 
of the medical system, combined with the actual situation, formulate the first national Internet hospital 
construction model. This model transfers all medical services (outpatient consultations, subject 
consultations, prescription circulation, inspection and examination appointments, etc.) to entity 
hospitals, which improves the trust and awareness of patients and facilitate the patient's medical 
insurance payment and follow-up. 

The project construction and technical route is the first in China in Internet clinic. During the 
prevention and control of COVID-19, other medical institutions borrowed from our hospital's Internet 
hospital construction plan. The integrated technology route is shown in the following figur
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Figure 3: Technical Roadmap of Internet Clinic Construction in Our Hospital 
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2.2 Innovating the service mode of high-quality medical resources 

We have built a standard health education studio and cloud platform, providing various forms of 
telemedicine courses, academic exchanges, popular science video recording, online meetings, online 
training and other functions. Through the Internet and other technologies, it promotes the continuous 
sinking of high-quality medical resources, and provides accurate health science knowledge to patients. 

2.3 Innovating the construction mode of remote collaborative diagnosis and treatment 

Compared with the technical framework of traditional remote diagnosis and treatment platform 
construction, this project uses Internet technology and 5G technology to break the protocol restrictions 
of remote diagnosis and treatment in space, to build mobile diagnosis and treatment platform, to realize 
cross-regional, cross-protocol video communication and data sharing. 

2.4 Make full use of Internet, 5G, Block Chain and other technologies 

In the construction of this project, we will build a 5G network with full coverage, and carry out Internet 
clinics, online meetings, online teaching, multi-disciplinary consultation and video exchanges in 
different places under the 5G network to provide a more reliable network environment. 

At the same time, we should make full use of Internet technology, carry out Internet outpatient business, 
meet the needs of different patients, and make full use of block chain technology to ensure the safety 
of prescription circulation. 
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IV. On-line Trial Operation and Official Opening of the Project 

1. Project on trial operation stage 

On October 17, 2019, the construction of our hospital's Internet hospital project was basically 
completed, and the online trial operation ceremony was held on the same day, at the same time, relying 
on the collaborative diagnosis and treatment service platform to carry out the first "5G + 4K" remote 
collaborative surgery among two provinces. 

More than 30 units, such as the Central Website Office, Anhui Provincial People's Government, Health 
Commission of Anhui Province, Hefei Municipal People's Government, People's Daily, Health Daily 
and Xinhua News Agency, have published news on the trial operation of our Internet hospital in 
different forms. The total number of new visits exceeded 300000. 

 

Figure 4: Ceremony of Internet Hospital Trial Operation 
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Figure 5: Health Commission of Anhui Province leaders observe the operation of Internet clinics 

 

Figure 6: The first "5G + 4K" remote collaborative surgery carry out in Internet hospital in Anhui Province 

2.The plaque-unveiling ceremony of Internet hospital 

On December 12, 2019, the plaque-unveiling ceremony of the first batch of Internet hospitals in Anhui 
Province was officially held, our hospital as one of the first five Internet hospitals in Anhui Province 
was formally licensed to practice. The implementation of the project construction has won unanimous 
praise in the province. 
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Figure 7: Practice License of the Internet hospital 
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Figure 8: The official unveiling ceremony of Internet Hospital in our hospital 
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V. Effectiveness of the COVID-19 Prevention and Control 

The successful operation of the Internet Hospital of the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical 
University has played an important role in the prevention and control of the novel coronavirus 
pneumonia epidemic in Anhui Province. According to the content of Internet hospital construction, the 
prevention and control of the epidemic was summarized as follows: 

1. Give full play to the advantages of Internet outpatient service, do a good job in 
patient self-screening, fever outpatient consultation and routine follow-up 
diagnosis and treatment 

1.1 Take the lead in opening "online fever clinic". 

Actively responding to the call and requirements of the provincial government agencies, we took the 
lead in opening the "online fever clinic" of Internet hospitals in the province, carrying out free online 
consultation, home medical observation guidance and health assessment services for novel coronavirus 
pneumonia (COVID-19), guiding patients to seek orderly and accurate medical treatment. It has set a 
good example for other medical institutions to open "online fever clinic" in the province. 

Up to now, "online fever clinic" has provided a fever clinic consultation service to 11270 patients 
totally. According to incomplete statistics, the "online fever clinic" has provided novel coronavirus 
pneumonia consultation and health guidance services to 0.1 million people totally, of which, 12% was 
served by our hospital. 
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Figure 9: "Online Fever Clinic" of Internet Hospital of Our Hospital 

1.2 Take the lead in building a self-diagnosis platform for new coronary pneumonia. 

Through the Internet Hospital of our hospital, we took the lead in completing the self-diagnosis 
platform for novel coronavirus pneumonia in Anhui province, providing health education and self-
screening services for people living at home with novel coronavirus pneumonia. As of April 3, 2020, 
the platform had provided self-screening services for people in 27188. 
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Figure 10: Self-diagnosis platform of novel coronavirus pneumonia in Internet hospital of our hospital 

  

1.3 Internet outpatient "online clinic" and "graphic consultation" provide normal outpatient service for 
patients. 

After the Internet Hospital of our hospital was officially unveiled, it opened the Internet outpatient 
"graphic consultation" consultation service, providing non-timely outpatient diagnosis and treatment 
services for patients, up to now, it has provided non-timely outpatient consultation services for 40000 
patients. 
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During the period of epidemic prevention and control, our Internet Hospital urgently opened the 
"online clinic" outpatient service of Internet Hospital, providing online consultation, convenient 
payment, prescription circulation, comprehensive pharmaceutical consultation and chronic disease 
consultation management services for patients with common and chronic diseases. 

 

 

Figure 11: Online notification and official APP of "Online Clinic" of Internet Hospital in our hospital 

Up to now, a total of 30 departments and 200 doctors have participated in the "online consultation 
room" of Internet hospitals. A total of more than 2,600 referral patients have been provided with online 
outpatient treatment services. A total of more than 1,500 prescription drugs have been issued, and all 
of them were safely delivered to patients, they can enjoy medical services at home. 
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Figure 12: Experts in the Internet clinic 

 

Figure 13: Daily shift arrangement of "online clinic" in Internet hospital 
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Figure 14: Example1 of weekly scheduling of "online clinic" in Internet hospital 

 

Figure 15: Example 2 of weekly scheduling of "online clinic" in Internet hospital 
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Figure 16: Example 3 of weekly scheduling of "online clinic" in Internet hospital 

The prescription of "online clinic" in our hospital's Internet can transfer to the hospital pharmacy with 
the same price. It also supported the patients to carry out routine medical insurance payment and 
invoice printing services. Of the more than 1500 prescription drugs issued, more than 1300 
prescriptions were mailed to patients by automatic docking with SF-Express. During the epidemic, and 
there were many difficulties in the diagnosis and treatment of patients' diseases. The online hospital 
"online clinic" of our hospital has not only solved the normal diagnosis and treatment of some common 
diseases and chronic diseases, but also allows patients enjoy medical services at home. 
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Figure 17: Prescriptions in the "online clinic" are classified and packed in the outpatient pharmacy of our hospital 

 

Figure 18: SF-Express to pack the prescription code of our hospital 
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Figure 19: Example of a drug prescription courier for normal delivery 

During the epidemic prevention and control, our hospital Internet hospital "online clinic" and 
prescription circulation business was highly praised by the provincial government. Li Jinbin, Secretary 
of the Anhui Provincial Party Committee, and provincial leaders Tao Minglun, Yu Aihua visited our 
hospital Internet clinic to guide the work. 

 

Figure 20: Li Jinbin, Secretary of the provincial Party committee, visited the Internet clinic of our hospital to guide the 

work of the Internet clinic 
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At the same time, our hospital applied to Anhui Medical Insurance Bureau for Internet medical service 
price pricing related work, during the epidemic prevention and control, the deputy director of Anhui 
Medical Insurance Bureau Yuan Zhiying came to our hospital Internet hospital Internet clinic to guide 
work, and investigated Internet medical service price related matters, a week after the end of the 
investigation. The Notice of Anhui Medical Security Bureau on the Price of Temporary New Internet 
(Remote) Medical Service Items was officially issued and applied to various medical institutions. 

 

Figure 21: Yuan Zhi, Deputy Director of the Provincial Medical Insurance Bureau, came to our hospital to guide the work 

of the Internet clinic 

2. Relying on the health education studio and cloud platform, it provides various 
forms of online meetings, online training and in-school teaching. 

During the period of epidemic prevention and control, in order to reduce cross-infection, the 
guaranteed health education studio and cloud platform built in the "Internet +" intelligent medical 
education and popular science service platform of our hospital's Internet hospital provided three online 
meetings and two online training on epidemic prevention and control for the nursing department of 
our hospital, and provided four online training courses for interns in the pharmacy department. 
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Figure 22: Director of Nursing Department of our hospital carries out head nurse online meeting. 

 

Figure 23: Nursing Department carries out online training of "Key Points of Nursing Knowledge of COVID-19" 
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Figure 24: On-line teaching for interns in pharmacy department of our hospital 

3. Relying on the remote mobile medical diagnosis and treatment center based on 
5G, many thematic activities such as multi-disciplinary consultation and video 
connection in different places have been realized. 

Making full use of 5G technology and mobile Internet technology, a number of activities of special 
significance have been carried out in the remote mobile medical diagnosis and treatment center of our 
Internet hospital during the epidemic prevention and control. 

3.1 Use 5G technology to support the frontline medical staff to join the Communist Party of 
China. 

After the outbreak of the COVID-19, president Xi Jinping called on organizations and cadres at all 
levels not to forget their original minds and remember their mission, to charge ahead and fight 
tenaciously, to unite and lead the people to resolutely implement the decision-making and deployment 
of the party central committee. For the activists who have outstanding performance during the COVID-
19 epidemic can join the Communist Party of China at first. 

Four front-line white-clad soldiers of Wuhan Medical Team assisted by our hospital held a solemn 
swearing-in ceremony for joining the Communist Party of China through 5G technology and mobile 
Internet technology. It not only provides the basic guarantee for the cross-regional oath of joining the 
Communist Party of China, but also innovates the way of joining the Party in a special period. 
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Figure 25: Four front-line medical and nursing staff in our hospital took an oath through the Internet 

3.2 Anhui Provincial Party Secretary Li Jinbin conducts a video with the medical team 
supporting Hubei. 

At the critical stage of the epidemic prevention and control of the COVID-19, Li Jinbin, Secretary of 
the provincial Party committee, used the Internet hospital conducts a video with the medical team 
supporting Hubei, through 5G technology and mobile Internet technology. At the same time, on behalf 
of the Provincial Party Committee and the Provincial Government, he extends his sincere condolences 
and heartfelt thanks to all medical personnel who support the medical team of Hubei Province. 

 

Figure 26: Li Jinbin, Secretary of the provincial Party committee, expressed his condolences to Anhui Province to support 

the Hubei medical team 
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Figure 27: Anhui Provincial Party Secretary Li Jinbin conducts a video with the medical team supporting Hubei 

3.3 Supporting the "face-to-face" exchanges on epidemic prevention and control among 
multinational, multi-local and multi-party countries. 

According to the latest data released by the African Center for Disease Control and Prevention, as of 
As of April 17 in Eastern African time, more than half of the countries in Africa have reported 
confirmed cases of COVID-19, reaching 30 countries. South Sudan has not yet confirmed cases of it, 
but its neighboring Sudan, Ethiopia and other countries have confirmed cases and deaths, South 
Sudan's novel coronavirus epidemic prevention and control pressure is great. The seventh batch of 
South Sudanese medical teams in our province have actively cooperated with the Embassy in South 
Sudan to assist the South Sudanese health department in epidemic prevention and control. Recently, 
the Embassy in South Sudan proposed to ask the Anhui Provincial Health and Health Commission for 
support, hoping to learn from Anhui's anti-epidemic work and treatment experience to help South 
Sudan fight against the novel coronavirus pneumonia epidemic. 

The Anhui Provincial Health Commission and the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical 
University immediately determined the transnational multi-place multi-party video conference 
program. The leadership of the Provincial Health Commission, the Medical Administration 
Department of the Commission, the Disease Control Department, as well as Ambassador to South 
Sudan, Counsellor Cai Senming, officials of the Ministry of Health of South Sudan, head of WHO 
Representative Office in South Sudan, medical staff of South Sudan Isolation Center, the seventh batch 
of medical team members for South Sudan participated in the video link. We introduced the situation 
of epidemic prevention and control in China and Anhui Province, as well as the experience of 
prevention and control and treatment. 
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Figure 28: Cross-border and Multi-regional "Face-to-face" Epidemic Prevention and Control Exchange between China and 

South Sudan 

3.4 Supporting online consultation of multi-disciplinary experts in Hefei & Wuhan. 

During the period of epidemic prevention and control, we provided better medical resources and 
guarantee for our hospital to support Wuhan Medical Team, and provided more perfect diagnosis and 
treatment plan for the confirmed patients with new coronary pneumonia and suspected severe patients. 
In our hospital's Internet Hospital, our hospital's experts and experts supporting Wuhan Medical Team 
conducted many multi-disciplinary consultations through 5G technology and mobile Internet 
technology. 

 

Figure 29: Our hospital carries out multidisciplinary consultation through the Internet hospital remote mobile 

collaborative diagnosis and treatment platform 

3.5 Supporting the online theme group day activities of "anti-epidemic" fighters. 

During the epidemic prevention and control period, when the 57th "Learning Lei Feng Day" is 
approaching, in order to vigorously promote the Lei Feng spirit of "serving the people wholeheartedly", 
the League Provincial Committee uses the Internet Hospital Collaboration Platform of our hospital, 
through 5G technology and mobile Internet technology, organizes the League Committee of our 
hospital, the League Committee of Anhui Branch of China Eastern Airlines, and so on. The Youth 
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League Committee of Hefei Rail Transit Group and our hospital supported young medical workers in 
Hubei Province to carry out online theme group day activities of "Promoting Lei Feng Spirit and 
Respecting Anti-epidemic Soldiers". 

 

Figure 30: Online thematic activities 


